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Newsletter 2296
GM’s Notes
This was Toddy’s first run with the Harriets since his accident in March last year. Bukit Gambir
was near the infamous BOTAK HILL which had the environmentalists up in arms over the
destruction of a beautiful green top hill and now reduced to an ugly bald scar highly visible for
miles around.
Bkt. Gambir itself hasn’t been spared either. The once fantastic view from the car park has now
been blocked out buildings in front and the much loved path has been bulldozed into dirt roads
for the lorries to travel up and down Botak Hill. What a disaster!!
The run went along the ‘widened path at the bottom of the Temple and then as it went right we
headed straight and into the bush. Up and up we climbed over overgrown familiar trails till at
last we came out on top of the destroyed Botak Hill. It was once a beautiful ridge where you got
a bird’s eye view of the bridges on one side and Farlim on the other.

It was hard work climbing up and the heat didn’t help but what I didn’t know at the time was
that the real ‘nightmare’ was going to be the ‘On Down’. It was very steep and seemingly
unending. The dry leaves making it extremely slippery and with nothing to grab a hold of it
seemed very dangerous and so slow, slow was the order of the day!! Being at the back also
didn’t boost my morale. Just as we seemed to reach the bottom, the trail went up again and my
mind protested however there was nothing for it but to grit ones teeth and make the climb.
Luckily it was a short one and we came out onto the trail leading to the upper tea house and on
down towards the stables. It’s quite a long walk back and I was dreading having to once again
push my aching body up the slope to the car park. However towards the bottom Sai Seng went
to the left along a track and then cut through some bush. Before I knew it we were on the trail
by the wires and came out at the Temple itself, must to my great relief that I didn’t after all have
to climb the slope.
The evening brought the faithful hashers, many of whom had battled bad traffic to get there.
Food arrived at 7.30pm which the hungry hashers quickly devoured. The evening was quite
balmy and although later on there was some fine drizzle (it didn’t last thank goodness) quite a
number of members stayed until late.

Circle
1. We always give a warm welcome to our guests and Thursday was going to be no

different, except when the guests were called out they just rudely walked away from the
circle. In their place Toddy was asked to sit and to teach them some manners for future
hashes.
2. Akz Hole was charged by the GM for getting his keys locked in the car when the auto lock

operated without cause. However since he had gone home to get the spare key and had
not yet returned a lookalike was found and Sai Seng had the honour.
3. Mini Sausage has been in Europe having spare part surgery (not quite the 6 million Dollar

kind) but he has come back with a new knee. Whilst he still is undergoing physio and
hence not running, it was great to see him once more, to welcome him back and wish
him a speedy recovery.
4. Sai Seng charged his co-hares, Toddy and Justbeer, for being too slow and looking

somewhat lost when setting!!
5. A charge by G-man saw Imposter on the ice. A couple of weeks ago Imposter came alone

to the run. He was lively, talkative and enjoyed the hash songs. This week his wife was
around and Imposter was rather quiet hence G-man charged him with being pussywhipped!!
6. The last icing for the evening was for the Hare of the Day, Toddy Tan. Many thanks for a

good tough run, tasty food and beer. It is also great to see you hashing again!

Hareline 2016
Run 2296

11 February

Bibi Tulips

Leader Garden
Date

Hare/Bunny

Venue

2297

18-Feb CHINESE NY RUN Shamrock

2298

25-Feb Spermwhale

Permai Shoplot

2299

03-Mar AGM

Quarry

2300

10-Mar Lucas

Rifle Range Big Car Park

2301

17-Mar Take Care

Youth Park Car Park

2302

24-Mar Pukka Sahib

Bai Pass

2303

31-Mar Renata

Bukit Tambun

2304

7-Apr

Kali's Corner

2305

Kali

14-Apr Johnny Lee

Youth Park Car Park

ALWAYS CHECK THE RUN SITE BEFOREHAND AS THERE MAY BE LAST MINUTE
CHANGES

Bukit Botak

Bukit Gambir

Guestlessness

Lookalike for Akz Hole?

Come sit on the ice

Slow setters

The pussy whipped

All thanks to Toddy

February Birthday Babes

Vithia–Smiling Horse 7th

Alexis–Uncle Bee 18th

Stephen–Sperm-whale 9th

Michelle – 24th

Edna–Mother Hen 11th

Li Na – Posh 27th

INVITATION RUNS

May 2016
Ref: INTERHASH
Date: 17th to 22nd May 2016
email:
Website: register at www.interhash2016.com

October 2016
Ref: Petaling Jaya Hash House Harriettes 40th Anniversary
Date: 22nd October 2016 ( Saturday)
Fee: RM 100 per person before 31-12-2015, RM 120 after Closing Date: 31 st July
2016 (after goodies not guaranteed)
Venue: Bukit Tinggi
Registration Time: 12.00 noon
Email:
Contact Persons: Touch & Go +0122176612

